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X.O I]tYEOIXIOI'ZOil
Flight 5 aft segsents vith nozzles vere exposed to -17 "F temperatures
vhile avaittng ship_nt to RSC in February, 1989. No records have been
found which show that any previous nozzles were exposed to air temperatures
as low as those seen by the Flisht S nozzles. Thermal analysis shows that
the tegperature of the fixed housing, and forward and aft exit cone
components dropped as low as -10 "F.
Structural analysis of the nozsles at these low temperatures show the
forward and aft exit cone adhesive bonds to have a positive nargin of
safety, based on a 2.0 safety factor.
These analyses show the norual and shear stresses in the fixed housing bond
as low values. Bovever, the hoop and nerldinal stresses were predicted to
be in the 4000 psi range; the failure stress allowable of RA913NA adhesive
at -7 "F. If the bonds did break in directions perpsndlcular to the
surfaces, called bond crazing, no norual bond strength would be lost.
Testing was conducted in tvo phases, shoving that no degradation to the
adhesive bends occurred while the Flight S nozzles were subjected to
subzero temperatures. This report documents the results of these tests, as
outllned in RYP-0471_ Phase I testing cooled a full-scale R$1U4 insulated
!
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fixed housing to -13 oF, vith extensive bondline inspections. Phase IT
testing cooled the vitness panel adhesive tensile buttons to -13 °F, vith
failure strengths recorded before, during, and after the cooldovn.
2.0 S_Y AND CONCLUSIONS
Results of tests documented in this report verify the flight 5 nozzle
adhesive bondlines vere not degraded by the subzero temperatures.
The first phase of the test (Phase I) subjected an insulated nozzle fixed
housing to -13 "F temperature for one dayt then let it varu back to 75 *P
in steps over several sore days. The test article vas subjected to
temperature cycles that represented the most severe that the Flight §
nozzles experienced. The results of Phase I shov that no defects were
induced into the phenolics or the adhesive bond by the cold temperature
cycle. This conclusion is based on X-ray, pulse echo, and alcohol vipe
inspection of the test article.
The second phase of the test (Phase IX) used the vitness panel tensile
buttons from the Flight § Nozzle Fixed Housing bonding process. These
buttons are configured such that high perpendicular stresses are induced in
the adhesive vben cooled. These stresses are about 50 percent higher in
the buttons at -13 °F than those in the actual hardvare at the same
temperature. The analyses vhich predicts the stresses in the Nozzle Fixed
Housing bond, and in the tensile button bond is docmnented in
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YgI-193§2 (m _ferenee 1). The uaJor conclusions from this test program
are m| s-e_-l_1-ov¥ ............................................
0
0
0
The reeults of the tests performed in Phase I of
• rP-0471 (see Reference 2) shov that the adhesive bond
of the fixed housing hardvare is not dasaged by thenml
eooldovn to -13 °F, and subsequent rthaattng.
The result of the tests perforsed in Phase II of _rP-
0471 shov that the bond strength of gA-913NA is not
dqraded by the cooling to -13 *F, and reheating.
Knsed on tests completed, it is concluded that the
adhesive bonds in the nozzle of Flight 5 vere not
dqraded by the cold tlusporatures, and are acceptable
for flight.
3.0 RBCO_MI_DATIONS
The folloving recommendations should be considered:
O
O
Add lover bound temperature linits to flight hardvare
process planning of nozzle components for storage and
shipping.
Monitor the ambient temperatures for all nozzle
components during outdoor aoves and shipment.
4.0 DISCUSSION
4.1 Test Article Description
Phase I. An RSRN Nozzle Fixed Housing vas used: Insulated, 1U52862-09,
S/N 0000004. The article includes the I)6AC steel housing bonded to the
phenolic insulator vith EA-913NA adhesive.
I
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The article vas placed forvard end up in Bay 2, u shovn in Flgure I, at
the T-§I test facility. This bay has four CO2 Jets. The plan called for
Jets 1 and 4 to be used during the test. & stuck valve in Jet 4 during the
initial cooldovn cycle required that it be turned off, and Jet 3 turned on
to alloy repair to the valve in Jet 4.
Phase II. This phase used the vttness panel buttons froa the Flight 5
Nozzle Fixed Housing bond process. The panels consisted of a steel plate
vtth 12 tensile buttons attached vtth EA-913NA adhesive.
mtde at the sane tine the bondtnq¢ of the insulation to
took place, vtth adhesive fro,, the sane batch.
These panels vere
the fixed housing
The configuration of vttness panels is shovn in Figure 2. They consisted
of steel plates vtth 12 buttons bonded on each. The buttons vere parallel
ply glass cloth phenolic (GCP) vith a threaded steel tab. The thickness of
the adhesive bond betveen the C,CP and the steel plate is controlled by a
steel spaeer. The spacers also controlled the bond area, vhleh is 0.5 in. 2
for these buttons.
The testing took place in the
cold box used CO2 for coolin_|,
test naehtne.
leehanleal test lab, Roos 26 of N-54. The
and is equipped vith a Baldvin seehanleal
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4.2 Loading Description
Phase I. The fixed housing vas subjected to the asbient air temperature
cycle shorn in Figure 3. The cooling rate, 10 "Whour, is the sale as seen
by the Flight § nozzles. The predicted temperature-tis,e profile for the
Flight 5 nozzles is shorn in Figure 4.
As previously mentioned, Jet 4 had a stuck valve during the initial
cooldovn cycle, and required repair. Figure 3 shovs the time frame in
vhteh Jet 4 yam turned off, and Jet 3 turned on. This might be a
consideration in the evaluation of the loads on the housing, as Jet 3 van
directly above the housing.
Phase II. The vitness panel tensile buttons vere subjected to the sale
cooling rate as the fixed housing in Phase I. Before cooling, three
buttons frol each of the tvo panels vere pulled to failure at 75 "P at 0.05
inch per minute (Jim) to establish a baseline adhesive strength.
The remaining nine buttons on each panel vere then cooled to -13 "F, and
alloyed to stabilize at that teaperature. Pour buttons per panel vere then
pulled at 0.05 Jim at -13 "F. The five buttons left on each panel vere
then alloyed to yarn back to 70 eF. These vere then tested at 70 eF for
comparison to the strengths before eooldovn.
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4.3 Pretest Inspection Descriptions
Phase I. The insulated fixed housing steel-to-adhesive bondline vas
inspected by ultruonie pulse-echo type inspection. This inspection
detected no flays in this portion of the bond prior to the cooldovn.
Phase II. The buttons vere visually examined for obvious defects prior to
the start of testing. No significant defects vere reported.
4.4 Test Monitorin I Description Plmse I
4.4.1 Article Surface Temperature
Three thensoeouples vere placed on the phenolic side of the article vhieh
monitored surface tmsperature. Figure § shovs the axial location of the
gales, vhieh vere placed at zero, 120 and 240 de4Jrees. Readings vere taken
at 10 minute intervals from the start of the test.
The surface temperature readings are shorn in Fibre 6. Notice that the
temperature at _ 3, located at 240 dezrees, keeps dropping after the
driver air temperature is held constant at -13 "F. This is believed to be
caused by Jet nmaber 3 bloving -100 "F CO2 directly above this location.
This temperature reached a mini_ of -27 "F at that tile. The therso-
couple vas located on the surface of the carbon near the aft end. It is
unknovn hov 1or a temperature vas reached on the metal surface and bond at
the forvard end of the assembly.
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The high temperature spike at the end of the test at the sale location is
because the door to the bay was opened at that tile, and the side of the
housing vith that theraoeouple vas in direct sunlight.
4.4.2 Ambient Air Tesperature
The driver air temperature vas aonttored by a single thersoeouple probe
located vithin the coldbox. This teaperature did not deviate froa the
planned thermal cycle by any significant amount.
4.A.3 Acoustic vasisslon
Six
Figure 7. The results from these measureaents
7313-I_f89-M153, vhleh is included as Appendix A
_es heard quite a lot of noise during the test.
acoustic emission gages vere placed on the steel housing, as shorn in
are smmsrtzed in Helm
of this report. These
The noise semsed to fall
in tvo dB ranges: 40 to 60, and 80 to 100. For reference, the noise that
is lade vhen a 0.5 la pencil lead breaks is the 90 dB level.
The source leehanisa generating the noise is not currently defined. The
current AS database does not include carbon/phenolic material. Alcohol
ripe and visual inspection of the part found no evidence of letrix crazing
or other macroscopic dam_e. Microscopic cracking is not precluded.
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4.5 Test Nooitortnl Description Phase II
4.5.1 A..blent Air T_perature
The air temperature vas sonitored by tvo thersocouples vithin the coldbox.
4.5.2 Pull to Failure Testing
The pull-to-failure testing vas performed vith a Baldvtn test machine
contained vithin the coldbox. The results of these tests are sumarized in
Table I. The raw data are found in Appendix B of this report.
4.6 Post-Test Inspection Descriptions Phase I
4.6.1 Ultrasonic Inspection
A pulse-echo type ultrasonic inspection vas conducted in the sale sanner as
the pretest inspection. The inspection took place on the steel housing
side of the article, covering the steel-to-adhesive bond at one inch
intervals axially, and every three degrees circumferentially. The region
vhich then produced the majority of noise was inspected completely. This
inspection detected no steel-to-adhesive unbonds.
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Table I
Pull-to-Failure Testing Results of
Nozzle Fixed Housing Vitness Panel Buttons
Nozzle
Panel Temperature (°F)
Average
Max Stress (psi)
5A 75, Pre-Cooling 3519
5A -13 5092
5A 69, Post-Cooling 3730
5B 75, Pre-Cooling 3134
5B -13 3606
5B 69, Post-Cooling 3612
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4.6.2 Phenolle X-ray
I-ray shots were taken of the phenolies after the ultrasonic inspection was
cemplete. Shots were taken every 30 degrees, except for the 60 degree
rqlon fro-. which the acoustic emissions were high, vhlch was shot every
three degrees.
The clarity of the glass to adhesive bond van unexpected, and very clear.
The film examined shoved no defects in this bond, or in the phenolic.
4.6.3 Phenolic Machinin_ and Alcohol Wipe
The deeiston was made to machine the phenoltcs down to the bond in small
increments. Alcohol wipes ware lade after each cut to visually look for
dela=tuatious in the phenolies. Cuts to 0.150 inch deep were used until
the carbon phenolic was within 0.050 inch of the carbon-to-glass interface.
The cut depths were reduced to 0.050 inch per pass, until the bond wu
exposed.
This process revealed no indication of delmatnations or unbonds at any
interfaces. The bond was very much intact, with relatively few voids in
the adhesive, which are inherent to the bonding process. No crazing of the
bond was evident by visual inspection.
OOC NO.
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4.7 Post-TIst Inspection Descriptions Phase ZZ
4.7.1 Failure Surface Visual Inspection
Visual inspection of the failure surfaces of the test buttons shov that
failures all initiated in the glass cloth phenolic. This indicates that
the cold taperatures did not dqrade the adhesive to the point that it vas
veaker than the cross-ply strenEth of the glass cloth phenolic.
5.0 TBST I_SULTS
Phase I. All indications fro,= the ultrasonic inspections and the post-test
X-rays shov that the steel-to-CCP bondltne is completely intact. The test
objectives vere met by provinl that the cold temperatures did not dasage or
deErade the adhesive bond system on the Flisht 5 RSRM nozzles.
Phase II. As shorn in Table l, the strength of the adhesive did not
decrease after the eooldovn and reheat cycle. Zn fact, the values of
stress increased slightly. There vere not enoujh sasples tested to
statistically shov that the cooling process increases bond strengths. Host
of the failures vere vithin the glass cloth phenolic, and propagated out
onto the glass-to-adheslve interface.
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The ray data are presented in Appendix B. The data for the 75 *F bsseline
tests is presented en pale B--3. The data at -13 °F is presented on page
B-4, and the data frou sanples cooled to -13 °F and tested at 75 °F are
presented on pap B-5. Ther,,ocouple readings during speeinen eooldovn and
reheat are presented on pales B-6 and B-7.
The test objectives for this phase of testin_K vere met by shoving:
1)
2)
the bond strength is relatively high at the lov
temperature of -13 *P, and
the process of cooling the adhesive vith bish induced
stresses, then reheating, does not degrade the bond
strer_th.
6.0 RRFERIMCKS
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Bolieau, D. J., TVR-19352, "Structural Analysis of Cold
Temperature Effects on the RSR)! Nozzle Adhesive Bonds",
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APPENDIX A
Meao, 7313-FY89-M153:
Summary of Acoustic Ematsion Results
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TO: Don Bolieau
Composite Structures
CC: F. C. Brasfield, S. R. Graves, P. Karner,
M. Martersteck
FROM:
SUBJECT:
T.J. Lewis, NDT Laboratory, Ext-9038
Acoustic Emission Test Results from SRM Nozzle Fixed
Housing Adhesive Bond Cooldown Test.
REFERENCE: 1) D.J. Bolieau, "SRM Nozzle Fixed Housing Adhesive
Bond Cooldown Test", Morton Thiokol Test Plan
Number ETP-0471, February 1989.
2) M.Buechler, G.F. Hawkins, R.A.Meyer, "Acoustic
Emission and Microstructural Evaluation of Carbon-
Carbon Composites", Annual Program Report by The
Aerospace Corporation to The Air Force Rocket
Propulsion Laboratory, Report Number TR-85-062,
August 1985.
Summary
The acoustic emission data indicates that the area located
between 120 to 180 degrees on the fixed housing should be
evaluated post-cold test using other NDT methods to determine if
the source of AE activity is critical to the structure.
Introduction
The test objective as stated in reference I is to demonstrate
that the fixed housing can withstand thermal cooldown to a
minimum of -10 degrees F without evidence of failure. This will
be verified by nondestructive test methods during cold soak and
post-test. The NDT method of acoustic emission monitored the
test article during the cold soak. Pre-and post-test ultrasonic
inspection of the metal-to-glass bond indicated no major
REVISION DOC NO. TWR-19322 VOL
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separations of this bond. A post-test x-ray inspection will
evaluate the test article for anomalous conditions throughout the
part.
Test Results
The AE sensors were located on the part as shown in Figure 1.
These locations were used so that 100 percent of the part would
be monitored. Pre-test calibration showed that with this
coverage and instrument settings a significant AE wave would be
detected anywhere on the test article.
The temperature of the test article at 0 degrees was monitored
for a comparison of AE to temperature. Figure 2 shows the
relative temperature of the test article versus time. Figure 3
shows the cumulative AE from all sensors versus time. By
comparing Figures 2 and 3, the data shows that the largest
increase in AE activity occurs during the initial cooldown
period. After reaching the temperature hold at -10 degrees F the
test article has few emissions. A small increase in AE occurs as
the temperature increases. Once into the temperature hold at 0
degrees the test article has a linear increase in AE versus time.
This is probably due to background noise in the chamber. After
the load hold, during the rise in temperature AE activity
increased slightly.
The most AE active areas of the test article are shown in Figure
4 which is the cumulative AE events recorded at each sensor
location during the entire test. The most active areas are
Channels 4 and 5 which are located at 120 and 180 degrees.
To take a closer look at each location Figures 5 through 10 show
the AE activity versus time on each sensor. The sensors located
at 120 and 180 degrees were most active during the cooldown.
All channels show a rollover once the -12 degree F hold occurred.
During the increase of temperature to 0 degrees the sensors
located at 0, 60, 120, and 240 degrees detected AE activity. All
sensors show a small linear increase during the temperature hold
at 0 degrees F. As stated previously, this is probably due to
background noise from the chamber. During the final temperature
increase, the sensor located at 0, 180, and 240 degrees had a
small number of emissions. During the test there was a concern
that the AE from 120 to 180 degrees was due to the C02 jet aimed
at that location on the part. 'It was traced down that the jet
directly over the part was only in use for less than one day of
the test. The active area was the most active area of the test
article on every day of the test. For the majority of the test
the C02 jet used was equidistant to both sides of the part.
The amplitude of the AE signals recorded during this test are
shown in Figure 1 I. During the real time data evaluation this
number of high amplitude events became a concern. Past
experience on graphite structure has shown that an increase in
REVISION DOC NO. TWR-19322 VOL
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the test article. Due to this lack of information a literature
review was performed. The most useful paper was reference 2. The
material studied was PK nozzle material during thermal loading.
This information shows that the carbon-carbon material studied
was very active and high amplitude. There was no information
available in my literature search about carbon-phenolic's AE
signature during defect growth or during loading to failure.
Since literature was not available and MTI's AE database has no
samples of carbon-phenolic, we have only assumptions on the AE
signature of this material based on carbon-carbon data which are
unproven without sample data.
To further investigate I contacted one of the authors of the
carbon-carbon paper, Dr. Gary Hawkins of Aerospace Corporation.
He stated, " The AE event amplitude produced during his work with
carbon-carbon nozzle components was an order of magnitude higher
than graphite material". The data recorded during the test of the
fixed housing is within the range described by Dr. Hawkins.
Conclusions
The test article had AE activity during thermal loading. The area
of highest activity was located between 120 and 180 degrees. Most
of the activity is associated with a change in temperature, with
the first decrease in temperature producing the most activity.
The AE during the increase in temperature could be similar to the
AE activity observed during the reduction of pressure in
composite cases. This activity is the rubbing noise generated by
a separation as the load is removed from the part. The high
amplitude of events recorded during the test is probably normal
to this material type and not representative of major damage. The
only information that would indicate possible damage is the high
concentration of AE activity at one location on the test article
and the AE during the increase in temperature. Since only
limited data is available on AE of carbon-carbon, and none on
carbon-phenolic and this data is not specific on how the AE
signature relates to flaw growth I can only speculate that the AE
data from this test is not representative of flaw growth.
However, if the_ is flaw growth in the test article i_ would
have occurred at the location between 120 and 180 degrees. A full
NDT inspection of this specific area would give further
information about the criticality of this area. If the NDT
inspections reveals no flaw growth, or defects present then the
AE activity is probably due to matrix cracking or other micro
damage which is not critical to the structure.
Ted Lewis
NDT Engineer
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SAMPLE INFORMATION
[] RAW MATERIAL
Z[- INPROCESS
[] POSTPROCESS
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Space Operations
Failwe NodeI_/
I • Adheaive/Rotal $ • Caknive/lh_Nr
Lira i I 574534 2 • Cohesive/Adhesive 6 • lidkesivelFtM_er
Bert Order: illOl 3 • Adhesive/Phenolic 7 • Cabesive/LiHr
Ori|inator: C. OLSEIIJR. 4 • Coheaive/PhimoJic 8 - AdlmivelLiner
9 • Void
lO • Failre Co_ent
11 • Tab Broke
B • kttoe'Side
P • Panel Side
Date: 04-04-89 Teat Ilachine: BALDIIIN Teweratwe: 75 OeQ. F
Technician: LD. VALTERS Test Type: Tensile Adhesion Crosshesd_end: .05 in/ein
Croas Hax flax Failure Rode Analysis
Spec S_eent Pane] Din Section Load Stress ...................................
No. [D. [D. Serial (in) (in2) (lba) (psi) ! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 9 lO
1 12
2 14
Average (P;I):
Standard Deviation:
Coeff. of Par:
5A 14 FHI PWP 0.797B9 0,5(B 1774 3548
5A 14 FHI PUMP 0.79789 0,500 1750 3499
5A 14 FHI PUiW 0.797_ 0.500 1755 3509
3519
25.8
0.7
!0 90 P
lO 87 3 P
15 70 15 P
12 62 6
Date: 04-04-_/ Teat Machine: BALDIIIN Te_erature: 75 Dog. F
Technician: LD. IMLTERS Teat Type: Tensile Adhesion Crosshead_eedz .05 inlein
Cross Ilax Max Failure RodeAnalysis
_e( Seq,e_t Paewl Din Section Load Stress ....................................
_. iO. iD. Serial (in) (in2) (lbs) (psi) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 fl 9 iO
_tVV4
uu
5 14 5B 15 FHI PUIIP 0.79789 0.500 1481 2961 5 75 20 P
6 #5 5B i5 FHI PUtlP 0.79789 0.500 1719 3438 8 92
Standard Deviation: 264.4
Coe_t. o{ Var: 8.4 ,
ORIGINAL PAGE |S
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1 : Ad|elive/llettl 5 = _keeive/Rubber
[,bE ! : 574534 ! : CoheeivetAdketive I : Adkeeive/hbber
lork Order: 81101 3 : Adhesive/Phenolic V : _keeivelLiser
Otis/tater: C. OMit Jr. 4 : Cohesive/Phenolic S : 1dies/re/Liner
9 : Void
10 : re/lure Comemt
n : Tab Broke
S : Bnt_m Side
P : Panel Side
Date: 04-H-4J_ Test Nackine: SATIC ?espersture: -13 DeS. P
Technician: TOllI_IU Test Type: Tensile Adhesion CrosekeadSpeed:.05 in/sin
Crou Nee Has Yailnre Modeannlysi8
8pec 8ernest Puel Dis Section Lout Stress ......................................
No. ID. ID, Serial (inl (inZ) (lb8) Ipni} 1 2 3 4 5 $ 7 8 9 lO
........................... ....°........... ................ . .......... .o.... ............ ..-. ........ ---- ........
Y IT 14RI PVVP 0.TgT89 0,500 29S5 5110 85 15
8 tlO 14 Iq! PVVP 0.TSTS9 0.500 2T95 5590 85 15
$ 81! 14 HI FVVP 0.TAT89 0.500 2840 5680 10O
10 J13 14lqI PWP 0.79T89 0,500 2230 44i0 50 S0
11 J15 14 FITPV_ 0.Y9789 0.500 Z310 41Zl 50 45 5
Avera(e (P$IJ: 5092
8tudsrd Deviation: 551.3
Coeff. of ¥sr: 10.8
54 15 !0 1
Date: 04-06-85 ?eat Nscklee: SATSC Temperature: -13 Dee. F
TecheiciM: TONIITBU Test Type: Tensile Adieu/De Crosakeul Speed: .05 in/sin
Cross Nss Nax Ptilnre NodeAniyeis
Sp_ $_(s_nt Pan_! _ia Se_Lion _ad gtren: ......................................
io. i_. I_. beriai i/n) iLn_) ilb8) tpsii 1 2 _ _ 5 6 T ,_ _ 16
I! f? 15 rBl PVVP 0.19T89 0.500 1900 3800 50 50
13 tlO 15 fitPVYP 0,79789 0.500 !On5 4050 50 50
|_ ilZ I_F;IFVUF 6.79789 6.BGO 1560 ;IZO 40 ;0
15 113 15 PSIPVMF 0,79189 0.500 1925 3850 70 30
16 i15 !5 PHIPVWP 0,79189 0.500 1605 3_10 40 40 15 5
Standard bey/sniDe: 414.5
C_rf. of Vat: il,5
S 5_ !1 I
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hilere J_e [ey
1 : Adkesive/hta| S : Cokeeive/hbber
Ln | : $74534 ! : Coleeive/AdkeJive t : Adkeeive/hbber
WorkOrder: 11101 3 : Idbanive/Pkesolic T : CokeeivelLieer
Orilieator: C. OWD JI. i : Coheaive/Pieaolic 8 : Adhesive/Liner
9 : Void
10 : hilere Coeaeat
_q : TabSroke
| : lett'_ Side
P : Puel Side
*_ 04-06-89 Tent HadMm_.SATIC Temperature: t69 De(, f
Tecbnicin: TONNYlU Tent Type: Tensile Adhesi0u Cr0saketd Speed: .05 in/sin
Cross lax hx hilure lode a*alyaia
Spee Seleeut Panel Dis Section Load Stress ......................................
h. ID. [D. Serial (in) (in2l Ilbs) (peat 1 ! 3 4 5 6 V 8 ! I0
m_o_ ..... _mm_mm.m .... _ ..... m ..... m ..... mm .... _ ....... m_o_m_mm_mmmmmQmm_mm_ml_m_mmom_m_mmm_w_ ..............
17 118 15 PSi PWP O,YSY89 O.SO0 ISOS 3610 SO SO
18 i20 15 FH! PVVP O.YSY09 O.SO0 1900 3800 IS TO 16
IS JZl 19 fllJFt) ..... 0.79189 0.500 1565 3130 35 65
Z0 6Z3 19 nI FVVP 0.YSYS$ 0.900 1955 3910 45 $9
Averaie (PSI): 3$12
Standard Devieti0u: 344.T
C0eff. of Var: 9.5
4 90 41
Date: 04-06-89 Test ls_kiae: SATBC Temperature: _TO Del. f
Technician: TO! IYiU Test Typei Tensile Adkefion CroankeadSpeed: .0| is/sin
Crosz lax lax Failure 6ede analysis
Spec 8silent Panel Dis Section Load Strean ......................................
I
Zl |18 14 FII PVVP O.TST89 0,500 lJSO 3?60 tO ?Z 6 3
Zt fZO 14 FH[ PV_ O.TSTS! 0.500 1915 3830 95 S
23 |el 14 PEI PVVP 0.?9?89 0.500 IY?O 3540 10 70 20
Zi |_ i4 _[ P_iP O._fi_ 0,500 1895 3T90 9_ S Z
dverale (PSI!: 3T30
Staedard O_viation: It9.8
Coeff, _f Wr: 3,5
8 83 g !
OR]G!NAL FAG£ iS
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